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I was never interested in the obvious, or in 

the detail one takes for granted. If you can 
measure it, don't. If you can weigh it, it 
isn't worth the bother. I looked, I saw, I un
derstood and I felt 'that's that, where do we 
go from here?' 

When author and playwright William 
Saroyan died on May 18, 1981 in his 
hometown of Fresno, California at the 

age of 72, his literary market value was at its 
lowest level in 45 years . Once the darling of the 
New York publishing world, the toast of Broad
way, and one of the country's most eligible bach
elors, Saroyan had become a writer who, despite 
his productivity, did not have a long-term pub
lishing contract, lived in exile in Paris because of 
taxes and still loved a woman he had married 
and divorced twice. The breath of fresh air he 
had brought to American letters for over four 
decades, his easy style and affectionately created 
characters who resonated the pure joy of being 
alive also had been all but forgotten. But despite 
the radical turn of events in hi life, William 
Saroyan realized what most writers only envision 
in their wildest imaginings: finding success early, 
writing as he pleased, and trying his hand at 
every medium that intere ted him , for the mo t 
part with uccess. 

During his writing career, Saroyan published 
more than 50 books of storie , novels, plays, es
says and memoirs, as well as scores of introduc
tions for the works of other writers. Through his 
tories he brought a vivacity, enthusiasm and zest 

for life into American litera ture that endeared 
him to a large number of reader . H i massive 
output, both prose and theatrical, also solidified 
his appeal to collectors. But despite his successes 
and broad name recognition, by the late Sixtie 
and Seventie no single publishing hou e would 
stay with him for more than one book at a time. 
In fact, hi last nine books were published by 
nine different publishers, most of them smaller 
commercial houses . 

At the time of his death, Saroyan's name 
recognition quotient rested primarily with collec
tors and with writers, reader and literary histo
rians who had come of age in the mid-r93os 
and 1940s, a time when the Great Depression 
weighed heavily on the lives and outlooks of 
Americans from coast to coast. The realization 
that America was fallible left a great many 
Americans bewildered, unsure about themselves 
and the direction their lives would take. It was 

out of this atmosphere of national despair that 
young Saroyan began writing. 

What is a story for? It is for telling, and for 
hearing. After that it is for as many things 
as there are, and for as many that need to 
become. For fun, for entertainment, for zest, 
for diversion, for instruction, for anything, 
for everything. A story can be to celebrate 
the living, to mourn the dead, and fre
quently both at the same time. It can be a 
grand curse or a joyous prayer. 

Born in 1908, Saroyan grew up in the Armen
ian community of Fresno, California where his 
parents had immigrated to escape the Turkish 
massacres in what was once the nation of Arme
nia . At the age of eight Saroyan worked as a 
newspaper boy, and later as a telegraph messen
ger. He was expelled from high school at 17, and 
a year later he made the first of many sojourns 
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to San Francisco where 
he eventually went to 
work a a messenger for 
Postal Telegraph (a 
competitor of We tern 
Union), an experience 
he would later draw 
upon for one of his 
most successful and 
popular book , The 
Human Comedy. 

I took to writing at an 
early age to escape from 
meaninglessness, useless
ness, unimportance, i11-
significance, poverty, 
enslavement, ill health, 
despair, madness and all 
manner of other unattrac
tive, 11awral and in
evitable things. I have 
managed to conceal my 
madness fairly effectively. 

In 1928, at the age of 
20, his first sketch was 
publi hed in the Over-
land Monthly, which in its earlier days publi hed the 
works of Jack London Ambrose Bierce, Bret Harte 
and Mark Twain. Later that year, young Saroyan 
borrowed money from relatives and et out for ew 
York City on a Greyhound bus to eek his fortune as 
a writer. He made a pact with himself that no matter 
how bad thing got, he would not lower himself to 
commercial writing, journalism or advertising. Six 
months later, disheartened, homesick and undiscov
ered as a writer, he returned to San Francisco. There 
he took a series of jobs: working in a market, an
other stint at the Postal Telegraph, at a cemetery 
and-for three days-a a taff writer for a trade 
journal of the pasta industry called The Macaroni Re
view. He also haunted the public library and contin
ued to write personal sketches. 

I wrote working-class Annenian wntmg in English. It 
was always bad writing, but I was stubbom. For a long 
time I imagined chat I would suddenly wn"te something so 
right it would get me straight to the top famous and 1ich. 

In 1933, the Boston-based Armenian journal 
Hairenik (Fatherland) published 25-year-old Saroyan's 
first poem , one of which, "To the Voice of Shah
Mouradian," was a tribute to a charismatic Armen
ian tenor whose "voice of the plains" Saroyan would 
sing along with on the phonograph. The poem also 
foreshadowed something of the credo that would be 
the underlying motivation behind the young, emerg
ing writer: "Yours is the flowing of the ancient 
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soul.{While mine is but 
the lisping of the 
mind./Yet if music the 
deaf cannot make 
whole,/Then print shall 
give hearing to those 
not blind." A year later, 
Haire11ili published more 
Saroyan poems as well 
as hi first stories "A 
Fist Fight for Armenia," 
"The Broken Wheel," 
and a sketch about his 
grandmother. 

In October 1933, 
Saroyan reworked a 
sketch for a novel called 
"Trapeze Over the Uni
verse" into a short story. 
In the winter of 1933, 
Story magazine editors 
Whit Burnett and 
Martha Foley accepted 
the piece, retitled "The 
Daring Young Man on 
the Flying Trapeze," 
and published it in their 
January, 1934 i ue. The 

story concerns a young writer without a job, slowly 
dying of starvation in the post-Depression years, and 
his personal search for meaning in that most tenuous 
of time . The writer/hero of the story is involved in a 
life-or-death truggle: "In order to survive the diffi
culty of the times, he must become the ultimate 
trapeze artist.' The editors of Sco1y paid Saroyan 115 
for the piece (today a collector might pay 1200-1300 
for a copy of that issue), but it was their acceptance 
that paid bigger dividends, not only for them, but for ✓ 
Saroyan. 

At the ripe old age of 26, Saroyan felt that time 
was running out and he needed to make a bold 
move to maximize his good fortune. He wrote to the 
editor of tory, stating that he would send them one 
freshly written story every day for the entire month 
of January, 1934, and with supreme confidence in his 
creative abilities and self-discipline, he proceeded to 
do exactly that. Most of the pieces he wrote that 
month appeared in sub equent issues of Story maga
zine. Word spread through the publishing community 
about this exciting new talent and other magazines 
quickly olicited Saroyan's work, buying up hi back
log of sketches and fiction as well as his new output. 
In October, 1934, Random House brought out 
Saroyan's Th e Daring Young Man on the Flying 
Trapeze and Other Ston·es beginning his more than 
40-year publishing career. 

At their best, [Saroyan's] soliloquies and stories recall the 
spontaneous songs of one of those instinctive composers 

who, with no technical 
knowledge of music, man
age to finger out lovely 
melodies. 

-Edmund Wilson, 
critic 

William Saroyan's 
story is a writer's Amer
ican Dream. His literary 
career began auspi
ciously at the age of 26 
with the publication of 
The Daring Young Man, 
then skyrocketed over 
the next three decades. 
He was self-assured, 
somewhat cocky and 
possessed of unlimited 
creative energy. It was 
as though there were IO 

writers, each capable of 
writing several good 
books, locked inside of 
one young Armenian 
from the Central Valley 
of California. By the 
time he was 30, he had 

Razzle· 
· Dazzle 

AROYAN 

published six major collections of stories-each of 
them solid achievements- and had made his way to 
Hollywood, where he worked first as a salaried 
creenwriter for B.P. Schulberg, and then at Colum

bia Pictures. 
My Name is Aram, a cycle of short stories lightly 

fictionalizing Saroyan's childhood, was published in 
1940 and would 
eventually go on to 
join Th e Human 
Comedy (1943) as 
the author's two 
most reprinted 
books. Both books 
are reminiscent of 
Sherwood Ander-
on' Winesburg, 

Ohio in their loose 
structure of inter
related stories, and 
concern the adven
tures and awaken
ing of young boys. 
While Saroyan 
wrote often and 
with extreme fond
ness of children, 
most of the storie 
are "adult," con
cerning children in 
an adult world. 

But Saroyan did write 
three books specifically 
for children: The Tooth 
and My Father, Me and 
Horsey Gorsey and the 
Frog, the last of which is 
the most difficult title of 
the three to locate. 

I honestly believe there is 
hope for man, for one 
man at a time, and I 
honestly believe 
that ... man's only hope of 
salvation is himself. 

By the time Saroyan 
was in his early 30s, he 
felt he needed to find 
fresh ways to capture 
and explore the human 
condition. One way to 
reach the public more 
directly was through the 
theater. Saroyan's first 
play, My H eart's in the 
Highlands, reshaped 
from an earlier short 

story, was produced in ew York in April, 1939 by 
the Group Theater. It eventually ended up on 
Broadway. Later that same year, Saroyan sat down at 
his typewriter and, in a six-day flurry, wrote his most 
popular play, The Time of Your Life, for which he 
won the Pulitzer Prize. (He refused to accept the 
prize, however, because he believed the wealthy 

should not patron
ize art.) 

Like Damon 
Runyon, Saroyan 
created quirky, 
idio yncratic char
acters who popu
lated the fantasy 
world he con
structed to trans
form "everyday life 
into a succession 
of dreamlike mo
ments of kindness 
and joy." But in
venting these char
acters on paper 
was one thing; to 
ensure that they 
materialized physi
cally on the stage, 
Saroyan frequently 
took a hands-
on approach to 
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Thi Ii t include a election of 
th e pri m a ry "A" it e m s of 
Will iam Saroyan which would 

be of inte re t to t h e se r io u s 
collector, wi th price reflecting Very 
Good to Fine copie in like dust 
jacket wh e re iss u ed . 
S igne d /in scribed copie wo uld 
command higher price . 

LEGE D : (SS) Short Story 
Collection; ( ) ingle tory; ovel· 
(E) E ay; (PE) Photographic Es ay; 
(M) Memoir; (A) Autobiography; 
(P) Play(s); (C) C hildren's; 
(RS) Radio cript 

The Darin9 Youn9 Man 
on the Fl1Jin9 Trapeze 
and Other Stories (SS) 

Y: Random H ouse, 1934 
tares "FIRST EDIT IO " 

First edition, s400-s500 

A Christmas Psalm (S) 
an Franci co: G rabhorn Pre s, 1935 

Privately printed. 200 copies in board , 
signed. 
First edition s400-s500 

Inhale & Exhale (SS) 
!Y: Random House, t936 

States "FIRST EDITIO " 
First edition, szoo-s300 

Those Who Write Them and 
Those Who Collect Them (E) 
Chicago: The Black Archer, 1936 
50 copies in pale pink calendared wrap 
First edition, s2 50-s300 

Three Times Three (SS) 
L.A.: onference Pre s, 1936 
250 signed s200-s300 
750 trade s 150-s200 

Little Children (SS) 
: Harcourt, Brace Company, 1937 

tare "first edition" 
First edition, 1500 copies, s200-s250 

Lofle, Here is MIJ Hat (SS) 
NY: lodern Age Books 1938 
First edition, in wrappers, s75-s100 

Fra9ment BIJ William SarotJan 
(S) 
San Francisco: Grabhorn Pre 1938 
Privately printed 150 copies 
First edition, s350-s400 
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An Informal Checklist 
with Approximate 

Values 

A Natifle American (SS) 
an Franci co: George Fields, 193 

First edition, 450 copies, signed, 
s250-s300 

The Trouble With Ti9ers (SS) 
: Harcourt, Brace, 1938 

tates 'first edition" 
First edition, 1500 copies, s 150-s200 

Peace, It's Wonderful (SS) 
?-ff: tart ing Press, 1939 
Two is ue tale : 
1st fuch ia cloth , s350-s400 
2nd brick red cloth, s200-s250 

MIJ Heart's in the Hi9hlands 
(P) 

: Harcourt Brace, 1939 
States " first edition" 
Fir t edition, 1500 copies s 150-s200 

The Time of Your Life (P) 
: Harcourt Brace, 1939 

States "first edition" 
First edition 2500 copies, s150-s300 

Christmas (S) 
an \ateo A: Quercus Pres 1939 

100 copie only, in white wraps. 
First edition, s100-s150 

Three PlatJs: MIJ Heart's in 
the Hi9hlands; The Time of 
Your Life; Lolle's Old Sweet 
Son9 (P) 
NY: Harcourt, Brace, 1940 

tates "first edition" 
First edition 5300 copies s 100-s200 

A Special Announcement (RS) 
NY: Hou e of Books, 1940 
250 copie igned and numbered 
26 lettered copies 
First edition, s200-s250 

MIJ Name is Aram (SS) 
Y: Harcourt Brace, 1940 
tated "first editi n' 

First edition, 3550 copies, s200-s350 

The People with the Li9ht 
Comin9 Out of Them (RS) 

: T he F ree Company, 1941 
1 o tatement of printing 
First edition, s100-s 150 

The Beautiful People and 
Two Other PlatJs (P) 
NY: Harcourt Brace, 1941 

tates " fir t edition" 
First edition, 3000 copie , s 150-s200 

SarotJan's Fables (SS) 
: Harcourt Brace, 1941 

State " fi r t edition" 
1000 igned and numbered copies in 
lipca e 

Fir t edition, s 150-s250 

Hilltop Russians in San 
Francisco, CA (PE) 

tanford University: James Delk.in 1941 
o tatement of printing 

First edition 500 copie , s 150-s200 

Razzle Dazzle (P) 
NY: Harcourt Brace, 1942 

tares "first edition" 
First edition, 3500 copie , s150-s250 

The Human ComedtJ ) 
NY: Harcourt Brace, 1943 
States "fi rst edition" 
Two states: salmon-colored cloth and 
dark red cloth, with no priority 
First edition, 25,000 copies, s150-s250 

Get AwatJ Old Man (P) 
NY: Harcourt Brace, 1944 
States "first edition" 
First edition 3500 copies, s100-s150 

Dear BabtJ (SS) 
NY: Harcourt Brace, 1944 

tate "first edition" 
First edition, 6000 copie , s50-s75 

The Adflentures of WesletJ 
Jackson ) 
NY: Harcourt Brace, 1946 

tares "first edition" 
First edition, 35,000 copie , s50-s75 

Jim DandtJ, Fat Man in 
a Famine (P) 
NY: Harcourt, 1947 

o econd printing 
F ir t edition, 2,500 copies, 575-s125 

The SarotJan Special (SS) 
: Harcourt, 194 

tates "first edition" 
4900 copie in du t jacket with color 
illustrated board 
Fi rst edition, s 150-s200 

The Fiscal Hoboes (S) 
NY: Press of Valenti Angelo 1949 
1/250 copies numbered and signed by 
author and illustrator 
First edition, s200-s300 

Don't Go AwatJ Mad and 
Two Other PlatJs 
NY: Harcourt Brace, 1949 

tate "first edition" 
First edition, 2500 copie , s100-s125 

The AsstJrian and Other Stories 
(SS) 

: Harcourt Brace, 1950 
State "fi r t edition" 
First edition, 5000 copie , s100-s150 

The Twin Adflentures: 
The Adllentures of William 
SarotJan, A DiartJ; 
The Adllentures of WesletJ 
Jackson, A Noflel 

: Harcourt Brace, 1950 
o second printing. 

First edition, 3200 copies, s100-s150 

Rock Wa9ram (N) 
: Doubleday, 1951 

States "First Edition" 
First edition, 20,000 copies, s40-s50 

TractJ's Ti9er 
NY: Doubleday, 1951 

tates "FIR T EDITION" 
Fir t editi n, 7500 copies s50-s75 

The BictJcle Rider in 
BeflerltJ Hills (A) 
NY: cribner's, 1952 

cribner's seal and "A" on copyright 
page 
First edition, 7600 copies, s50-s75 

The Lau9hin9 Matter ) 
NY: Doubleday, 1953 
Stales " FIRST EDITIO " 
First edition, 6500 copies, s50-s65 

Mama I Lolle You ) 
Boston: Little, Brown, 1956 

tates "FIRST EDITIO " 
First editi n, 6000 copie , s50-s75 

The Whole VotJald and 
Other Stories (SS) 
Boston: Little, Brown, 1956 
State "FIRST EDITION" 
First edition, 4000 copies, s75-s100 

Papa You're CraztJ ) 
Boston: Little, Brown, 1957 
States "FIRST EDIT IO " 
Fir t edition, 7500 copies, s50-s65 

The Caf/e Dwellers (P) 
NY: Putnam's, 1958 

o statement of printing 
First edition, 4000 copies, s50-s75 

The William SarotJan Reader 
: George Brazilier, 1958 

States "FIRST EDITION" 
Three included pieces had not 
previou ly been in book form. 
First edition, 15,000 copie , s50-575 

Once Around the Block (P) 
: amuel French, 1959 

Tan wrappers with 50 cent price 
o other book publication 

First edition, s75-s85 

Sam the Hi9hest Jumper 
of Them All, or 
The London ComedtJ (P) 
London: Faber and Faber, 1961 

o tatement of printing 
o publication 

First edition, 2,000 copie , s150-s200 

Here Comes, There Goes, 
You Know Who (A) 
NY: Simon and chu ter, 1962 

o econd printing. 
First editi n, 9, 24 copies, s50-s75 

BotJs and Girls To9ether ) 
: Harcourt Brace, 1963 

rates "first edition" 
First edition, 7000 copies, s50-s65 

Me (C) 
Privately printed by the awrday 
Evening Post as a giveaway to 
adverti ers, March 1963. 
200 copies only in gray wrappers 
First edition, s75-s100 

NY: Crowell-Collier Pre s, August 1963 
tates "First Edition" 

First trade edition, s40-s50 

Not D1Jin9 (A) 
NY: Harcourt Brace, 1963 
State "First edition" 
Fir t edition, 7000 copies, s50-s75 

One DatJ in the Afternoon 
of the World ) 
NY: Harcourt Brace, 1964 
State "Fir t editi n" 
First edition 5000 copies s50-s75 

A~er ThirttJ Years: 
The Darin9 Youn9 Man On 
the Fl1Jin9 Trapeze (E, SS) 
NY: H arcourt Brace, 1964 

tate " first edition" 
First edition, 3500 copie , s50-s75 

Short Drifle, Sweet Chariot (A) 
NY: Phaedra, 1966 
State "First Edition" 
Fir t edition, s35-s45 

Look at Us ... (PE) 
(with ph tograph by Arthur Rothstein) 
NY: Cowles, 1967 
State "FIRST EDITION ' 
First edition, s50-s75 

I Used to Beliefle I Had 
Foref/er, Now I'm Not 
So Sure (E) 

: Cowie , 1968 
tates "First Edition" 

First edition, s40-s50 

letters from 74 rue Taitbout (M) 
AL, 1971 

rates "FIRST PRINTING ' 
Firs! edition, s50-s60 

Places Where /'lie Done Time (M ) 
!Y: Praeger, 1972 
o ta tement of printing 

First edition, s40-s50 

DatJS of Life and Death and 
Escape to the Moon (M) 

: Dial, 1973 
tale "First printing" 

First edition, s35-s50 

The Tooth and MIJ Father (C) 
NY: Doubleday, 1974 
States "First Edition" 
First edition, s50-s75 

Sons Come and Go, Mothers 
Han9 in Foref/er (M) 
NY: McGraw-Hill, 1976 

rate "1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9" 
First edition, s35-s45 
Also limited edition, not seen 

Chance Meetin9s (M) 
NY: orton 1978 

tares "First Edition" and "1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 o" 
Fir 1 edition, s30-s45 

Obituaries ( M) 
Berkeley: Creative Art , 1979 

o statement of printing 
First edition, s60-s75 
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The Cave 
Dwellers 
a play by 

emments. If I want to do 
anything, I want to speak a 
more universal language. 

casting his plays. Once he 
hired a man he found in a 
Greek coffee shop because 
he liked the man's looks. 
On another occasion, he 
cast a woman he saw 
through a restaurant win
dow. H e hired ballet 
dancer Eugene Loring 
after a king only one ques
tion: " Ho w many ways 
can you sit in a chair?" In 
the basement of the Algo
nquin H otel, Saroyan dis
covered a laundry worker 
whom he cast as an Okie 
patriarch, marking the be
ginning of a long career 
for character actor Arthur 
Hunnicutt. And while in 
pre-production for his play 
The Time of Your Life, 
Saroyan discovered a 

I -'· LLIAM 
Saroyan was a writer 

necessa ry for hi s time. 
Out of the dark days of 
the Depression he wrote 
stories of faith, kindness 
and unaba shed inno
cence. By the early 1940s, 
anyone who read a maga
zine, listened to the radio, 
went to the theater or pa
tronized a book shop 
knew Saroyan's face and 
name. What distinguishes 
him from many of his 
contemporaries who fol
l owed the Hemingway 
lineage is that he was not 
"hard-boiled." Although 
he told stories set in bars 
and other blue-collar en-

~ ~ ROYAN 

lrooh A,,.,,uon 

young dancer named Gene 
Kelly at a party in subur-
ban ew York and imme-
diately cast him as Harry the Hoofer. Kelly went on 
to a great career and Saroyan, with his knack for 
finding just the right actors in the least obvious 
places, garnered the title "idiot savant of casting." 

Saroyan saw II collections of his plays published 
in his lifetime, with scores of theater pieces left un
published and unproduced at the time of his death. 

A "Saroyanesque" character was a sweet eccentric-a 
whore with a gold-plated heart, a doddering old Scot 
with a battered bugle, a wide-eyed kid whose energetic 
innocence made a reader or theatergoer see the world the 
way it looks after a moming rain. 

-Lawrence Lee and Barry Gifford 
in aroyan: A Biography 

Before the turn of the century, Walt Whitman 
made the call to writers for a clear, articulate voice 
completely indigenous to the American soil, for a de
mocratic tongue that would speak to and reflect the 
American common man. Many American writer re
sponded: Stephen Crane, Sherwood Anderson and 
Ernest Hemingway, to name just a few. William 
Saroyan, while he derived much from both Anderson 
and Hemingway, added a further dimension to Whit
man's call. 

If I have any desire at all, it is to show the brotherhood 
of man. This is a big statement and it sounds a little pre
cious. Generally a man is ashamed to rnake such a state
ment. He is afraid sophisticated people will laugh at him. 
But I don't mind. I 'm asking sophisticated people to 
laugh. I do not believe in races. I do not believe in gov-
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vironments populated by 
wiseguys and colorful 

street characters, hi stories and plays are not brutal 
or cruel. They have a ense of friendliness and gentle 
sentimentality. In Saroyan's omewhat romanticized 
world, people are decent and pleasant enough to be 
around, even in the seediest locale . 

The human experience is personal, private and in every 
instance unique. That which each man "knows" he alone 
knows, however nearly like the next man's knowing it 
may be. 

One of Saroyan's greatest assets was his tempera- / 
ment. From the beginning of his public career, he 
declared himself a self-made writer who stood alone. 
And while he acknowledged influences on his writing 
(Guy de Maupassant and Zane Grey), he stressed 
emphatically that he had no living mentors. He saw 
himself as truly self-made, a writer with a unique 
voice and a view of the world that he just didn't pro
pound, but lived. 

I have never been subsidized, I have never accepted 
money connected with a literary prize or award, I have 
never been endowed, and I have never received a grant 
or fellowship. I have simply got to hustle for a living. 

Saroyan felt he had been touched by the literary 
gods, and many of his characters have something of 
that same spell about them and their lives. They are 
not evil, even if they don't always do the right thing. 
As a man of his word, Saroyan believed in standing 
behind his beliefs. Prior to and during World War 
Two, he was an outspoken pacifist, though he did 

serve in the U .S. Army. But in 
mid-1940, when Time-Life pub-
lisher Henry Luce produced a 
full-length feature film propagan
dizing the pro-war viewpoint of 
the collapse of Europe, Saroyan 
sent a wire to Luce saying, "If 
you ... feel that the waging of a 
war is an activity involving spiri
tual values, then you must not 
hesitate to lead the way and give 
up what little you have." 

Saroyan's impact on younger 
writers is clear and direct, due 
particularly to his longstanding 
animosity toward authority and 
repression, along with his unwa-
vering belief in the human spirit. It would not be a 
stretch to call Saroyan a literary godfather to many 
of the writers of the Fifties and Sixties, including 
J.D. Salinger, Jack Kerouac, Richard Brautigan and 
many of the players in the Beat Movement. A close 
examination of these writers' works reveals more 
than just a hint of Saroyan's hip, casual, jazzy voice, 
a loose, whimsical, free-flowing energy that influ
enced the "new voices who celebrated with humor 
the sweet sad song of the tender heart." It hould be 
mentioned that Saroyan's son, Aram Saroyan, is 
himself a writer of prose and poetry and is closely 
aligned with many of the writers who emerged in the 
early Sixties, just after the San Francisco renaissance. 

Ii is essential for anyone alive to establish a personal 
method of living and to impose personal limitations: one 
must possess one's identity fully and vigorously and 
steadily, if one hopes to dominate time rather than be 
dominated by it . .. A story (or any other work of art) does 
not occur when one does the actual writing: ii began to 
occur when one began to live consciously and piously. 
The writing, which is the 
least of it, follows in-
evitably. 

Critics may have at
tacked hi s " romantic 
sensibility," but William 
Saroyan was a complex 
and original writer who 
recognized early in his 
writing career that 
Twentieth century man 
was entering a new age 
of psychic struggle . His 
early stories focused on 
the dehumanizing effects 
of the Great Depression; 
his plays written during 
the Forties exemplified 
his belief in the struggle 

William 
Saroyan 
Letters 
from 
74rue 
Taitbout 

DoritGo 
But If You M.Jst 
5ayHello 
to Everybody 

of individualism; his post-Second 
World War writing recorded not 
only the melancholy brooding of 
the Fifties but also his own family 
dissolution, followed by his more 
direct spiritual quests during the 
Sixties. Finally, in the Seventies 
Saroyan devoted all of his creative 
energies to the areas of autobiogra
phy and memoir, trying to "uncover 
the secret springs of his past." 

In 1980, at the age of 72, he 
was diagnosed with cancer, but the 
finality of the disease did not tem
per his determination to write or to 
make one last trip to Europe, nor 
did it dampen his sense of humor, 

even when his health was at its worst. Five days be
fore he died, Saroyan telephoned one final statement 
to the Associated Press: "Everybody has got to die, 
but I have always believed an exception would be 
made in my case. ow what?" 

To read and collect William Saroyan is to journey 
into one writer's search for maximum life through 
the daily struggle to live that life to its fullest. 
Saroyan's primary artistic aim was the unfolding of 
man's "deepest spiritual aspirations," and to do so, 
Saroyan focused on the "individual truggling to live 
life with grace and meaning." To know something of 
the my tery at the heart of life, one need only read 
William Saroyan. 

My life as a writer . . . [has been] to live creatively, to live 
honorabl)I; to hurt no one in so far as possible, to enjoy 
mortality, to fear neither death nor immortality, to cherish 
fools and failures even more than the wise tnen and 
saints since there are more of them, to believe, to hope, to 
work and to do these things with humor. To say yes, and 
not say 120. 
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